The Starlight Club was jumping . . .
“They looked like mob guys. They had that arrogance exuded by those
who liked to intimidate – those who were the proud purveyors of fear.”
Amidst the nightly gaiety was the back room, where business deals were
made, hits were ordered, and territories were divided.
Trenchie is just released from his ten year prison sentence. A new life is
waiting – complete with envelopes of money and a steak house to call his
own. He finds the woman of his dreams who brings along ex-husband baggage. Hit man Jimmy The Hat finds unexpected fame in the most unlikely
of places, yet he always stays true to the “boys”, especially Big Red. “Crazy
Joey Gallo” and his brothers break away from the Profaci family and go
“rogue, on their own now. They split their gang into several small groups
and spread them out over the five boroughs.”

Move to Florida, see the world, and…. Write 33 novels!? It may have started out as
the typical retirement, but author Joe Corso decided to take a more adventurous
route. After a successful, yet tearful, career as a New York City firefighter, Corso began writing as a way to fund the college educations of his grandchildren. He published his first book at age 75, and since has written 33 novels.

One of his most popular novels, The Starlight Club, won the SILVER in the 2012 eLit
contest in the 'TRUE CRIME' category'. In 2013 it won HONORABLE MENTION in the
Reader's Favorite 'HISTORICAL FICTION' category'. In 2014 it was an IPPY award FINALIST and it was awarded the Gold Seal in 2014 as a Eric Hoffer MONTAINGE MEDAL
FINALIST. It also won FINALIST in the 2014 (NIEA) National Indie Excellence Awards in
the CRIME-FICTION CATEGORY and on August 25, 2014, it won the BRONZE in the CIPA (Colorado Independent Publishers Association) in the HISTORICAL FICTION category.

Mendelson co-wrote and produced “Rachel & Julio” with
William Katt, starring Lainie Kazan and Joe Bologna; and
more recently starring Tony Plana and Liz Larsen. The play
has been staged in Los Angeles, New York and South Florida.
Carrol wrote and produced “Precious Piglet and Her
Pals”, which won the LA ADA 2005 regional award for best
original children’s musical, along with Ken Mazur
(composer/lyricist). They created the children's series
“Bellyville and the Barnyard Bunch”. She wrote the drama “Imperfect Seed” which premiered in Florida and Los Angeles and is currently in
development as a screenplay. Mendelson also co-produced Mariette Hartley’s one
woman show “If You Get to Bethlehem, You’ve Gone Too Far”, and she co-authored
the book “Mirror Mirror”. Mendelson co-wrote “Borsht Belt Bistro”, a musical play,
with Ken Mazur.
She was president of Carrel Productions, where she wrote and produced original material. Carrol was also the host of the radio show “The Creative Beat”, where she interviewed people in all areas of the arts. Carrol is the creator/writer of the Short Film
“Stand2gether” and a co-writer/producer in a documentary “The Epidemic of Violence”, currently in development.

As President of JM Productions of Florida, Inc., Jeffrey has
earned a national reputation as an energetic and innovative
executive in the communications and entertainment industry; serving clients in the corporate, social service, and entertainment industry. As President, he oversees the day-today activities of his company, which manages singers, musicians, and all other genre in the entertainment industry.
For over 20 years, Weinstein was owner and president of
Currency Control Advertising. He oversaw the day-to-day activities of his full-service advertising, marketing, and public
relations agency, serving national, regional and local clients. His diverse list of clients
included Pershing Industries, Vista Memorial Gardens, City of Hallandale, and several
hotels on Miami Beach. As President, Weinstein’s early creative writing talents were
displayed in various radio and television commercials. He implemented, developed,
and managed advertising and marketing strategies for all of the companies he represented. These strategies provided constructive suggestions to all his clients for increasing their standings in the marketplace. All the writing for print media advertising
was written by him.
Weinstein is an avid community advocate, serving as a member of the Board of Directors of Temple Kol Ami Emanu-el in Plantation, Florida. He is also the President of
Temple Friends Auxiliary for the past seven years. As a volunteer for Optimist International for over 30 years, Jeffrey promoted membership growth and developed sports
and family programs with the fourth largest service organization in the world. Jeffrey
held the position of Governor in the South Florida District in 1992-93. He also served
on several different International Committees, including Membership, New Club Building, and Leadership and Development. He has also coached the youth of his community in football, soccer, and baseball.

Jeffrey is very excited to be involved in producing this amazing show, From the Page
to the Stage, and looks forward to working with these outstanding, talented people.

Paul Levine was born and raised in “Hell’s Kitchen” in New
York City. Paul’s first job was Usher, then Head Usher at
various Movie & regional theaters; that’s where he fell in
love with the movies and Show Business!
Today, Paul is a film/DVD/Live Theatre reviewer and columnist for Around Town newspapers (Florida’s oldest entertainment newspaper, established in 1981).
Paul owns and operates the Award-winning Famous Faces
Productions & Entertainment, Corp. with divisions including
a SAG/AFTRA franchised talent agency, Motion Picture Services, and a Special Events Company.
Prior to establishing his own firm, Paul was branch manager (Cleveland, Ohio) with
United Artists Motion Pictures. Paul, at age 26, was the youngest branch manager ever appointed of any major motion picture studio! He was written up in Variety, Hollywood Reporter, and Motion Picture Exhibitor magazines.
Before UA, Paul was sales representative and booker for Warner Brothers Motion Pictures, starting in New York City, followed by Chicago and Beverly Hills, California.
From 1965-1971, Paul was a non-voting member for The Academy of Motion Picture
Arts & Sciences (The OSCARS!). He helped plan some of their outrageous, wonderful
parties.
In 2005, Paul was asked to join The Carbonell Awards, South Florida’s Theater & Arts
Honors Recommendation Panel, first as a nominator, then in 2013-2019 as a Carbonell
Judge.
Paul is a current member in good standing of SFCA, South East Florida Critics Association.

Kevin has over 30 years’ experience as a Director, Actor,
Stage Manager, and Writer in theatre, film, and TV.
He has directed at professional Equity companies in Florida,
including “On A Clear Day” at The Shores Performing Arts
Theatre, The World Premiere of “Linsky Lane” at The Hollywood Boulevard Theater, starring the late Iris Acker, and at
Actors Playhouse, “They’re Playing Our Song”, starring David Arisco. Kevin directed Florida and World Premieres at
HBT and Rising Action Theater and the 2019 Florida Premiere of the musical “Hells Bells”.
Kevin has Stage Managed at Palm Beach Dramaworks, Hollywood Stage, National TYA
Tours, NYC’s premiere of “The Musical Storyville”, numerous Dinner Theater Musicals,
and “The Spit Fire Grill” at Mill Mountain Theatre, Roanoke, VA.
Kevin’s acting credits include tours of “Fiddler on the Roof”, “Damn Yankees”,
“Chicago”, starring opposite Susan Stroman, and “Personals”, for the opening season
at Actor’s Playhouse.
Kevin’s recent commercial credits include CVS Pharmacist, Wendy’s, Brightline, Simply
Healthcare, and Smoke Free Florida.
Numerous TV and Film credits include NBC Movie of the Week, TV pilots, foreign TV
series, and feature films, including “Hiding Victoria”, starring Anita Gillette,
“Promises”, and “Old Dogs” with John Travolta, Kelly Preston, Rita Wilson, and the
late Robin Williams.

"Joe Corso hits it right on the mark when he takes us on a winding trip
through the underbelly of organized crime."
- Joe Bruno Sr., Author of “Whitey Bulgar—The Biggest Rat”

“‘The Starlight Club’ is an enjoyable, well-written and well-edited book that
tells accurately how, decades ago, the Italian Mafia were kings, with connections in politics, police and even Hollywood. Character portrayal is firstrate and the reader will come to appreciate, if not love, Yip, Red, Trenchie,
Joey Gallo and the many other ‘wise guys’. Author Joe Corso has created a
memorable look into a world long gone as the streets of our country now
see not just the Mafia but gangs from countries all over the world.”
- Alice DiNizo, Reader’s Favorite



SILVER in the 2012 eLit contest in the 'TRUE CRIME' category'.



HONORABLE MENTION in the 2013 Reader's Favorite 'HISTORICAL FICTION' category'.



IPPY FINALIST in 2014.



ERIC HOFFER MONTAINGE MEDAL GOLD SEAL FINALIST in 2014.



FINALIST in the 2014 (NIEA) National Indie Excellence Awards in the
CRIME-FICTION Category



BRONZE on August 25, 2014 in the CIPA HISTORICAL FICTION Category.



FINALIST in the 2015 USA Regional Excellence Book awards.



Included in SHELF UNBOUND'S 100 BEST INDIE BOOKS of 2015 as a NOTABLE INDIE



FINALIST in the 2015 USA REBA NORTHEAST Regional Contest



HONORABLE MENTION in Library Thing 2013 Book Contest.



2019 INDEPENDENT PRESS AWARD DISTINGUISHED FAVORITE in the
CRIME FICTION Category.

“From the Page to the Stage: Beyond the Book” is a show that will stimulate your senses with a combination of audio and visual performances.
“The Starlight Club is jumping. They look just like the mob guys they are.
They have the arrogance exuded by those who like to intimidate – proud
purveyors of fear. Amidst the nightly gaiety was the back room, where
business deals were made, hits were ordered, and territories divided.” This
show is comprised of excerpt readings from “The Starlight Club”, the first
in a series of Starlight Club books written by award-winning author, Joe
Corso, by professional actors and an after-show Q&A with the author.

“From the Page to the Stage” is currently in pre-production and will premiere in the upcoming 2020 season in various theaters throughout South
Florida. The show will be produced by Jeffrey Weinstein, President of JM
Productions of Florida, Inc. and Paul Levine, President of Famous Faces
Productions & Entertainment, Corp.

For booking and further information, please contact:

Jeffrey Weinstein

Paul Levine

President

President

JM Productions of Florida, Inc.

Famous Faces Productions
& Entertainment, Corp.

E-mail: jeffreyweinstein1@aol.com
Phone: (954) 638-0270

E-mail: moviegreat@aol.com
Phone: (954) 341-0588

Cell: (305) 333-1554
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